**DU MONT color·pac**

Complete Facilities for Color Film, Slides, Live

- **MULTI-SCANNER COLOR SLIDE & FILM EQUIPMENT**
  - TA188A: Scanner Light Source (Lower) - $6,800.00
  - TA196A: 16 mm. Color Cinecon Equipment - $11,400.00
  - TA199A: Automatic Color Slide Equipment - $5,200.00
  - 5416B: Color Video and Masker Control Panels - $450.00
  - 5420A: Optical Multiplexer and Light Shield - $355.00
  - **TOTAL** $24,205.00

- **VITASCAN LIVE COLOR EQUIPMENT**
  - TA205A: Vitascan Mobile Camera Equipment - $8,400.00
  - XA-4176: 210 mm. Lens and Adapter - $300.00
  - XA-41750: 150 mm. Lens and Adapter - $300.00
  - XA-41759: 101 mm. Lens and Adapter - $300.00
  - XD-41484: 100' High Voltage Cable - $100.00
  - 46B-12297-103: 10' Cable with connectors - $350.00
  - 48003390: Balanced Head with Ball Bearing Pan - $400.00
  - 5364A: CL6-33 Clamp-Adjustable Height Dolly - $595.00
  - TA204A: Vitascan Color Pickup Equipment - $10,950.00
  - TA203A: Vitascan Sync-Lite Equipment - $2,700.00
  - **TOTAL** $24,395.00

- **COLOR MONITORING, SWITCHING & ENCODING EQUIPMENT**
  - 14022: Unencoded Color Switcher - $800.00
  - 2610: Encoder Equipment - $2,650.00
  - 2401: Color Picture Monitor - $2,210.00
  - TA202A: Multi-Channel Waveform Monitors - $3,960.00
  - 2560: Low Voltage Power Supplies - $500.00
  - 2555: Low Voltage Power Supply Regulator - $255.00
  - PR77: Rack Cabinet - $140.00
  - 52818: 17' Monitor, 10-position - $200.00
  - 52828: Monitor Switch, 10-position - $100.00
  - **TOTAL** $10,815.00

**Total Price .... $59,415.**

*NOTE: See Bulletin TR-967 for detailed equipment complements schedules.*

Effective: April 15, 1956

*Prices contained herein are subject to change without notice.*

---
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